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PAGE ONE 

-Message from the President ••. 
progress 11ade toward the construction of our new _ca11p-us 
The Architectural Selection Com- Rowlaoos, Community College Fac

mittee of Tompkins-Cortlaoo Com- ilities Planning, disclosed the fact 
munity College was officially form- that we must submit the selected 
ed at the May 21, 1970 meeting of architect to the countiesforapprov
the Board of Trustees. The full list al AFTER the Board of Trustees 
of those selected as members is at- performed two steps: 1) the Trus
tached. The committee met May 25 tees send a list of the recommeoo
and reviewed a list of architects to ed architects under consideration, · 
determine the selection' of those to in order of preference, tostate Uni- . 
:::-eceive personal interviews aoo to versity of New York, and .2) the 
determine procedures to be used in Trustees seoo to and receive from 
interviewing. SUNY the final approval ofthe arch-

The committee met five (5) times itect selected. 

project themselv.es. 
At the July 16 Executive Session 

of the Board of Trustees, it was de
cided to accept the choice of the 
architectural selection committee 

· and use the firm of Caudill Rowlett 
Scott, but to suggest that they as
sociate with a local firm of their 
choice. Subsequeritly, Catdill Row
lett Scott imicated their desire to 
be the architect and that they would 
associate with Levatich - Miller -
Hoffman, Architects of Ithaca. The 
latter firm was one of those inter
viewed and is approved by SUNY. 
A telephone conversation with Mr. 
Rowlands irdicatedSUNY's approval 
of-such an assoicatioo. 

oped. The master plan is for the 
purpose of planning aoo eventually 
designing all of the needed facilities 
of the College through 1980. 

Our projections indicate that first 
phase of construction will begin in 
the spring of 1971 with the comple
tion date h~fully in September, 
1972. The first phase will be built 
for 1200 to 1400 full-time day stu-. 
dents, and the master plan will in
dicate the building of College facil
ities for a total of 1900 full-time 
day students by 1980. As of this 
moment, there are no iOOications 
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of costs for phase one of construc
tion, or any other phases of the fac
ilities• planning. It is, however, 
anticipated that the costs only for 
the phase one constructioo may ex
ceed $6,000,000.00. This figure does 
not include the cost of equipment 
and furnishings, landscaping, roads 
am parking areas, or outdoor light
ing. 

I am happy to report that plans 
for building our new campusinDry
den are moving ahead comfortably 
and fully with parts of the plan being 
developed ahead of the schedule. 

interviewing a total of eleven (11) The Trustees met in Executive 
architects, including two from each Session Thursday, June ,25, 1970 to 
local county. After each day of In-- review the Architectural Selection 
terviews, the committee members Committee's report. After lengthy 
individually rated those int.erviewed discussion about the procedure used 
on a rating form. The ratingexpaoo- in determining the architects for 
ed each time to include all past in- interview and then the method em
terviews and then was concluded ployed in ranking the final list of 
after the last architect was inter- architects, the Board voted to ac
viewed. cept the committee's -findings.They 

ARCHITECTURAL SELECTION C Ol\l\MITTEE 

On Monday, June 22, 1970, at 7:30 directed the President to send alist 
p.m.1 the full committee (except of seven (7) architects, in order of 
Prof. Frederick stutz, Tompkins preference, to Mr. Rowlaoos,SUNY, 
County Representative) met to dis- for their review and approval.Upon 
close their ratings. The architects receipt of approval for considera
were listed in a vertical columnand tion of all seven architects from 
each committee member ranked the Mr. Rowlands, the narrie of the pre
architect from 1 to 11, the lowest ferred architect would be submit
score indicating the first choice of ted to the Counties fortheirapprov
the committee. The firm of Caudill al. 

The Board of Trustees of Tomp
kins-Cortlam Community College 
met on Friday, September 11, 1970 
in a special meeting am approved 
the Contract ofCaudillRowlettScott 
and Levatich - Miller - Hoffman, 
their Associates, and further, they 
resolved the recommeooationofthat 
Contract to the supervising boards 
of the two counties. 

Dr. Robert T . Corey ................ 'c hatrman of the CotT1mtttee 
• Boal"'d of Trustees 

Mr. La Verne Nleder"hc>fer _. • • • . • • • • • • • • • • Board of Tr"UStees 

Mr . Manley H. Thaler • .. . . • • • • • • • • • • • Board of Trustees 

The Board of Representatives of 
Tompkins County met on September 
21 and unanimously approved the 
Contract proposed to them by the 
Board of Trustees. The Board of 
Supervisors of Cortland County met 
on Wednesday, September 23 and 
they too unanimously approved the 
recommended Contract of the Board 
of Trustees for the Architects. 

.Mr. Thomas Murphy ••.•• . ••••• ••.• Director of Ftnanclal AfT'atrs 

Mr. Thomas V. Mecca .•• •••••••. ••• _. .rnrector of Continutng 
Education 

Rowlett Scott received the lowest In order to satisfy both the de
score totaling only 12 points. All sires of the Trustees (having an 
other scores were more than double architect with community college 
in points. The committee carefully experience and systems knowledge) 
reviewed the possible political as- aoo of the local sponsors <having a 
pects of selecting an architectural local firm do the job), it was prQ
firm from outside the local COl.\llties posed that Tallman am Thomas, 
since there are several very good Ithaca, be" invited to associate with 
firms in each countyJt was decftied Ca\¥lill Rowlett Scott. Representa

. to check with Mr. Ellis Rowlands, tives of both Counties and the Col-

Hushang Bahar ••••••••••••• • • Prestdent 

Prof. Ronald Alexander . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Chairman, Faculty of 
Math & Natural Sciences 

Mr. Robert L . Mann• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Plamlng & Design Consultant 

Caudill Rowlett Scott Architects 
and Levatich - Miller - Hoffman, 
Architects are now beginning to 
met1t with members of the profes
sional staff of the College, the Bo
ard of Trustees aoo members ofthe 
Boards of Representatives of the 
two courties. The first meetings 
will begin Moooay, October 5, 1970, 
and during these sessions a muter 
plan for construction Will be devel-

Mr. FraM Taylor . • . • • . • • • • • • • • • Cortland County Board of 
Supervtsors Representatl ve 

Dr. Freder"lck Stutz . • • • • • • • • • • • • . • Tonipklns County Board of 
Representattves Representa
tive 

State University of New York,about lege met with Mr. Thomas am pre
the procedure for final selection sented this suggestion and requested 
and to hold an executive session of a letter from Tallman am Thomas 
the full Board of Trustees, Thurs- responding to it. The letterirdicated 
day, June 25, 1970. - that they did not wish to associate. 

A telephone conversation withMr. Rather they felt competent to do the 

•Exotflcto 

Open to the public: Freshman suroe~ 
Political Science IOI 1) What was your first impression 

David Fuller 
Political Science 101 is designed 

to a quaint the student with the form, 
function and nature of state and lo
cal government in the United states. 
Particular attention will be given to 
local government within the two co
unties which comprise the constitu
ency for Tompkins-Cortlam Com
munity College. This course is pre
sented both as an academic course 
and as a public service program. 
The major part of the course is com
prised of discussions with public of.. 
ficials concerning their office and 
their performing the duties of of
fice. Reports on specific omces will 
be accompanied by readings am dis
cussions of assigned works. A third 
part of this course will consist of 
projects growlng out of the course 
as we go along. Written examina
tions will be given. 

Required Texts: · 
Schattscheider, E. E., TWOHUN
DRED MILLION AMERICANS IN 
SEARCH OF A GOVERNMENT 

Ogg & Ray, ESSENTIALS OF A-: 
MERICAN STATE AND LOCAL 
GOVERNMENT, 10th edition, ed
ited by William Young 

Biship, Hillman am Hemel, Sam
uel, BASIC ISSUES OF AMER.
IC AN DEMOCRACY, 6th edition 

This class will be held at Dryden 
High School, room B9. The Tuesday 
Evening Schedule is as follows: 
September 15 

Hunna Johns, Mayor of Ithaca; 
Frederick stutz, Tompkins Co
unty Representative; R\KhlleWire 
League of Women Voters 

of TC3? place and pretty funny. After being 
·Se te be 22 2) What is your impression now? here for awhile my first impression 

P m r 3) Are there any changes you think hasn't changed. I would like to see 
Morris Noss, Mayor of Cortland · should be made? a twenty-four story Student Union 

September 29 MINNETTE BROCKWAY housing establlshmert built in the 
Constance E. Cook, Assembly- . ''My.first Impre·ssion of ~C3 '!as middle of Cayuga Lake floating oo 
woman New York State Assembly it reminded me of my Junior high Pontoons." 
· ' school. After being here for about GERRY WHITE 

October 6 four weeks, I really like it. I would ''My first impression of TC3 and 
like to see the standards of admit- the impression I have now are one .of 

Florence Fitzgerald, Chairman, tance raised. Also I would like to the same. I feel that everyone is 
Cortland County Board of Super- see more teacher-student relation- very friendly and nice. I would like 
visors; Harris B. Dates, Chair-
man, Tompkins County Board of ships." to see a cafeteria put in." 
Representatives BONNIE FOOTE RU~ WEISBERG 

October 13 
A. A. Coburn, Member,lnterstate 
Oil Compact Commission; Carl 
Saddlemire, Environmental Fac
ilities Corporation, Tioga County 
Treasurer 

October 20 
Matt McHugh, Tompkins County 
District Attorney 

"I was really surprised when I "I thought when I first came here 
cametoTC3;itwasjustanoldbuild- the school was a dump. Now after 
ing. Since that time I have fomd out being here for awhile I like it am 
that it's a real nice aoo friendly I like the kids that are going here. 
place. I would like to have some I w?uld ~e. ~ s~~ more sports am 
place around the school to put my social activities. 
books am coat during the day." DENNIS BARDON! 
JEANNE SADLON.. "When I first saw TC3 I thought 

"When I first saw TC3 I felt kind that it was awfully small, but after 
of sick and didn't want to come.Now being here for about four weeks it 
I'm really glad I came. The kids are seems even smaller. I would like a 
real nice." large Sttdent Lounge and hot meals 

October 27 RANDY DIXON served by work-study stooents.Also, 
Frank satterly, Mayor of Groton "When I first came I thought TC3 I think that the TC3 Crusible should 

was a small place I still do, but now have a smaller budget." 
November 3 I know it's a good place to get an MARGARE~ WHITE 

Roy Carlson Executive Director. education. I think it would be great "I c~me mto the halls of TC3 and 
Tompkins c~unty Economic Op- · to have a pinball machine in the it remirded me or. a s~hool I "'.e~to 
portunity Corporation student Lounge. Also smoking in all before. I really like it ~w; it s a 

November 10 
Bruce L. Clifford, City Manager, 
Auburn, New York 

November 17 
William T.Smith,Senator,New 
York state Senate · 

November 24 
John W. MacDonald, Chairman, 
Land Division Commission 

December 1 
Open Date 

December 8 
Open Date 

my classes." good school. The only thing I would 
LARRY CLARK like to see is a hot meal servedper-

''1 had nofirstimpressionofTC3. haps in the student Lounge." 
Since the first day I have formed an JOHN GULEY (2nd semester) 
opinion. I think the classes are good "I was surprised. I heard it was 
and there is a lot of close student- a new school am when they said new 
faculty relationship. As far as chan- school I thought of a new building 
ges being made, I'm with the silent not just a new established school. I 
majority. I'm satisfied with the think there should be more-_ school 
STATUS QUO, like every good spirit.'' 
American should be, because satis- TOM TOWNEY 
faction breeds content and content ''I came here from quite a ways 
breeds conformity am conformity away. I like it because it is small 
breeds a visible and obvious Amer- af¥f I everyone is really friendly. I 
ica. Hile it even more than at first. I 
THOMAS HOLDREGE would like to see more Student Act-

"I thought it was an interesting ivities like picnics and dances." 

ALAN CHRISTOPHER 
"My first impression was what 

a dinky place. I think it's still a 
pretty small place but the teachers 
are better than I thought they would 
be. I would like a new campus built, 
a better student Lounge and beer. 
I would also like $200 of my $200 
refumed." 
JEFF DAVIS 

"TC3 is small but good. That was 
my first impression. I'm glad I 
came, I guess. I can't think of any 
changes I would like to see." 
.CRIS LOVEL~ 

"My first impression -of TC3? It 
looked like another high school to 
me. I felt there would be greater 
.opportunity for metoformnewclubs 
aoo activities. I think that the college 
is exactly as I pictured it to be be
fore (it's just like a high school with 
lots 'of good friends, activities am 
homework). I think there should be 
higher academic standards and more 
inexpensive social functions." 

Yugoslavian 
art exhibit 

A 1coUection of modern Yugoslav
ian graphics, collages, am posters 
will be exhibited at Cornell Univer
sity during the first two weeks of 
October. 

The exhibit will be held in White 
Art Museum am will feature a Du
boffet of unique original pantings, 
drawings, and a collection of vivid, 
colorful far-out items. 

...White Art Museum is open Tues
day thru Saturday from 11 to 6 daily. 
The public is invited to attem aoo 
view this unusual exhibit.. · 
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By DENNIS M. BunS 

Why worry about apathy ? 
This college is only three years 

old, but with each comingyearthere 
has been an increasing amourit of 
student apathy. True, this is only a 
small community college, but it is 
your college. You have to work in 
order to build this institution into 
a well develq>ed entity. 

Soon (by 1972), the college will be 
moved to a new location in Dryden, 
aoo there will be more activities 
than are taking place now. These 
new activities will only take place 
if there is some participation in the 
activities that are going on NOW! 

An example of one extreme case 
of student apathv is the recentP.lP.r
tions for Student Government. Out 
of 310 new freshmen at TC-3, only 
seven ran for the emptyposts on stU:. 
dent government. There were only 
seven empty posts to be filled, so · 
all seven freshmen a\tomatically 
were appointed members of. student 
government. 

Another example of the student 
apathy in this school relates direct
ly to the request of a few stllients 
to have their activity fees returned 
because they didn't think they would 
like to. come to the activities spon
sored by the school. 

Why? The student s are a part of 
the college. Why not try to build 
this college into something that will 
t.ueallilirid? - , 

'WhY. not-be an active· part of the 
college? 

Mrs. Gantert: (HREC) 
Q: Have you viewed aqy problems 

since the start of the term? 
A: "Everything seems to be going 

well for both faculty aoo stu-

dents. I do feel that communi
cation faculty aoo students could 
be expanded. This would lessen 
if the students would check their 
mailboxes daily." 

Ano1her problem Mrs. Gantert 
sees as having a significant effect 
on the college is the lack of school 
spirit in general; She feels that 
"greater interest in student union 
activities; and increased atteooance 
at plays, movies, arMl lectures spon
sored by TC-3's Cultural Commit
tee would help to eoo this problem. 
Mrs. Lieberman: (math) 
Q: What do you think of. the rise 

in student enrollment at TC-3? 
A: "I am delighted with the incre

ase because we have a group of. 
students with a wider range of 
interests and abilities. This 
makes the college atmosphere 
even more stimulating than be
fore. Having more students is 
worth the extra work involved." 

Mrs. Lieberman feels, however, 
that there is a problem in giving in-
terested students all the help they 
need. 

Mr. Cohen: (English) 
Q: Do. you feel that you have been 

accepted by the students? 
A: "My relationship with the stu

dents has been good. l enjay 
_ tea~here." 

Q: Are you being. treated the Way 
you expected? 

A: ''I had no expectations so I 
couldn•t miss anything that I 
didn't expect. I do have a posi
tive feeling of being here. I feel 
at home and I'm very happy with 
the school." 

-
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The list of classrooms empty and 
available for group or individual 
study is posted on the bulletin bo-

by Nancy Craft ard in the Leisure Reading area. 
Two new staff members are now Two recommernations in the re-

working in the Library Center. Mr. . port of the Ad Hoc Committee were 
Fred Clark is coordinating the vari- unfortunately omitted from the ma
ous aspects of. the alliio-visual sec- terials handed out. One concerned 
tion. His office is the new section setting up a method in which signed 
set off behioo the microfilm cabi- complaints about a st'.Klent's mis
nets. Mrs. Christine Darling is the conduct could reach the attention of 
new secretary in charge of the Main someone able to function. The Stu
Desk and acquisitions. dent Govermnent has a College Co

Students have all received infor- urt function under consideration 
mation by now of the changes in now. 
Learning Resource Center rules and The other item concerned a per
procedures, and on the question of iod called ''Morgue Hours" of total 
group versus individual study in the silence to beestablishedduringfinal 
Center. Cq>ies were put in each exam week. The hours would be 
registration packet, and it was re- posted aoo monitors appointed by 
printed in the September 24th issue Stllient Government would patrol the 
of the TC-3 Crucible. • area during ·these hours. We will 

· Studerts must have an embossed try this in December, but ifthepre-
1.D. card or a good reason to have sent apparent level of consideration 
a printed card issued by the Center. · for neighbors studying continues, 
The temporary card issued the first mOOitors may not be necessary 
few weeks . ceased to be valid when every time. 
the embossed cards arrived. The finalitemconcernsae~tics 

ParticulaF attention should be paid of bare feet and camlv wrappers. 
to the Reserve Book time limits and Hq>efully more students will soon 
fines. There· is no excuse for "not accept the concept that the atmos
knowing about that" . The fines do phere that surroundsthemislargely 
nothing to enrich this school· they created by the actions ~the stllients 
must be 'IUllldeCl over to me ge'neral themselves. 
treasury. They are simply the .on]y It is unfortunate that many of the 
proven disciplinary method of get- students who must have camy· and 
ting books back for others who must gum while they stlliy tend .alsotobe 
also use them for assignments in a litterbugs. Wastebaskets are avail
limited period. able and it takes so little effort. 

Signs are being considered, but · It is equally unfortunate that a few 
may not be necessary now. As ex- students feel that peq>le really en
pected, student consideration for joy being forced to see filthy feet. 
fellow students is a f!lr more etrec- Public buildings are neither bed
tive policeman than aqy set of signs rooms nor beaches, arMl feet which · 
or staff patrolling. have wandered throughgrass,public 

The typewriter remains available walks, and public toilets are neither 
for student use, and is being well pleasant nor healthy. The ''COO. of 
used. Please report aqy problems Dress0 recognized by the Student 
with the machine to·the Main Desk. Association of TC-3 states: "It is' 
A two-hour per person time limit the responsibility of each student to 
may have to be put on use of the present himSelf in a neat and order
machine at term paper time, bUt so ly mamer ••• .Footwear must be 
far no problem has occurred. worn at all tinies on campus/• 
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Dr •. J. Goo~body S,weetpants 
Alchemist,: Me~hysidan, Warlock & Satpr 

O·ur man in Groton 

Yesterday, a student said 
he'd be surprised if we would 
open a savings account for him. 

Don't you be as ·surpris.ed as he was. 

We do accept student savings, 
·- jn· amounts from $5 up. 

And . if you're really serious 
about saving, hear this: 

NO other ba'nk. in the U.S. 
can pay more interest 
on your:.savings account 
than we pay. 

~ the 

r0J0WI1ITI1~~ 
Bank 

THE SAVINGS BANK OF TOMPKINS COUNTY • ITHACA, NEW YORK 14850 

The Downtown Banking Center• Tioga Street al Seneca • 273-7111 

The Northeast Banking Center • North Trlphammer Road • 257·2224 

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION 

en's and Boys' Fashion Flares and Jeans. 

it (knit) Shirts by V• Heu.-i and Alps 

6 hirts by V111 Hemm and Truvll 

<lE> U1door _. by Rugby and Rainfair 

J!J, flW Fashion Ties and Belts and Accmories 

' 
• weatan by Alps Sportswear 

"1f { For MEN & BOYS · 
.Q. pp art for \fOl:'r BAC~ TO SCHOOL' NEEDS 

· one thirty main groton • 898-3323 · 

FRANK'S 
Barber Shop . 

105111inSt. 
Groton, N.Y. 

Hn. I:• 1.•. - 5:3111 ... 
T...-Y-Sna-.Y 

-IAlllAllBHCAll - -
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Dear Doctor - As a veteran and good 
American, (and proud of it) I would 
like you to comment on the malici
ous rumor going around about the 
origin of our national bird. I happen 
to know that our Pilgrim fathers did 
NOT mean to have roast eagle and 
use the turkey for the centerpiece. 
Are we asGod-fearing,hardworking 
American stiffs supposed to believe 
that our forefathers placed our Na
tional Emblem in the oven?Thishas 
the smell of another Comm-Symp. 
plot. 

Claude O'Fay (U.S. Army, Vet,) 

Dear Claude - The truth about our 
first Thanksgiving is not known. 

Dear Ima - Only if I can prescribe 
the· pills. 

Dear Doctor J, - The moral fibre of 
this country has reached a new low. 
That vulgar,debasingBroadwayplay 
OHi CALCUTTA was recentlyforced 
upon"l:housands ofmoviegoers.Don't 
the promoters of this lascivious 
filth realize the damage they're do
ing to the country? The effect of 
showing naked bodies intertwined. 
The "carnal conspiracy?' is upon 
us! Whatever happened to Marjorie 
Main? 

There have been many ridiculous Dear Juanita - I'm certainly glad 
charges and counter-charges about someone else besides myself pre
what went into the oven. Historians fers to "remember _the Main". Why 
at this time are unable to make any can't they make movies in the · style 
revealing judgments. That one head- of THE SANDS OF IWO JIMA, THE 
dress, eightmoccasinsandfourbre- DffiTY DOZEN or HANG'EMHIGH. 
echcloths_w.e.re ouncL.~~und th~. The.s.~.~!L_great IQQ~(which 
oven does not obscure their objec- will undoubtedly become "old chest
tivity. One hundred years from now nuts") vividly portray lti.lling and 
we will be able to view the whole af- maiming in the good old American 
fair with less emotion and more rea- . way. Attempting to compare these 
son. "golden oldies" to the lovemaking 

spectacles of today is surely the 
Dear Doctor J. - Do you want to mark of a demented person. 
play Doctor? 

Ima Bang 

Sn1lth • (;orona Cluh 
lowllng - light lanch11 
Ho• Aw1y From H•1 
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Frolic, food, and fun make picnic a panic 

photo by Rod 

p~o to by Alan Holden Weiss 

photo by Rod 

TC-3 finally succeeded, after 
many attempts, in having their all
college picnic on September 26.Be
ginning at 12:30, Fillmore Glen State 
Park was the setting for a fun-filled 
day as approximately 300 members 
of TC-3 began to make themselves 
at home (even without the beer which 
arrived at about 1:45). -

One of the first activities to get 
underway was the coed faculty-stu
dent softball game. Both male arvl 
female "Babe Ruths" batted it out 
under extremely warm weather con
ditions before an enthusiastic cheer
ing section. Pop flies were smack
ed out by almost every male ball
player, and the girls, considering 
they're girls, put on a good show 
which included Bonnie LaFrance's 
first base steal and slide into sec
ond, Mrs. Gantert•s catching two 
flies in the same inning, and a cer
tain female third baser who always 
seemed to miss the ball by so--
much. No one seemed to know who 
won exactly, so the players either 
retired to the refreshment table or 
became members of the volleyball 
team. 

The volleyball "court" was quite 
cramped, but with a solid front line 
to prevent the ball from going any
where else, the games were played 
quite successfully. At first a regu
lation game was set up with rotating 
serving arxl positioning, until more 
arvl more straggled in and it was a 
"whoever - gets - the - ball - first 
- before - belhg - · stomped - on" 
affair. Although numerous onlookers 
were continually being threatened 
as balls bounced on and off plates of 
food and glasses of beer, all was 
taken in good spirit. At times things 
became quite exuberant, as yelling 
and enthusiasm dominated the game, 
and though no official scores were 
kept, one side (with the sophomore 
najority) seemed to be quite adept 
at playing both in bounds and outJn 
any case, the Ben-gay probably was 
passed · around later, as it also was 
after the coed faculty-student foot
ball game. 

It was hard to believe that any
thing could be accomplished, since 
each team contained as manv play

' ers as theNFL. Aboqt35males arxl 
a few brave girls attempted to play 
a game, which unfortunately made 
Custer's last stand . look like a iwo 
o'clock tea in London Palace. 

Two other events which drew many 
spectators and participants werethe 
egg-throwing and tug-of-war. Al
though throwing eggs at ooe another 
might appear to be a bit ridiculous, 
a line of people approXimately 1/ 4 
of a mile long engaged m the sport. 
Throughout the event were numer,. 
ous catastrqlbies bUt all was taken 
in stride. Equally asinvitingwasthe 
tug-of-war in which anyone arvl 

- everyone attempted to break either 
the rope or his back arxl to 14>set 
the oppositioo. Both sides seemed to 
be matched in strength arxl deter
mination, so a real war took place. 

Food arvl drink were also major 
attractions. Many faculty and frat
ernity members displayed theirtal
ents for cooking hotdogs arvl burg
ers .and for tapping kegs. Two ser
vings during the day of salads,chips1 
pret'Lels and all types of good fooa 
satisfied "the 5,000". The cokes 
disappeared too quickly. 

Apart from the planned activities, 
many took advantage of the weather 

· and surroundings by wading ( or 
swimming, deperding on how coor
dinated they were) in the falls. 

''Legs" Levengood was as deadly 
as ever in the annual male faculty
studem softball game arvl thus en
abled the faculty,.to win, 13-12. Yea, 
faculty I 

A faculty:-student entertainment 
hour was to have taken place also. 
No one knows why this was cancel
led, but despite the fact that "Yod-

. elin" Joe Cambrlge and his guiau" 
didn't go on, the whole day seemed 
to be entertaining for everyone con
cerned. It was what we made it, arxl 
quite a few seemed to "make it'' in 
excess. 

by "Whitney Pmni" 

photo by A Ion Holden Weiss 

... 
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Did You Ever? 

Did you ever look into shallow water? 

Water so clear, almost like it wan't there. 

You could see rite thru it, the rock and !and. 

Existing in sunshine 
on long green grass leaves 
praying to Id 
so thy self may believe 

OCTOBER 16, 1970 

When you'd walk or stand, your shadow too was clear. 

Almost like it wasn't there. 
pushing and pulling · 
running out of the rain 
begging that something 
or someone remain You could see rite thru it, the rocks and sand. 

Did you ever look out a window? 

Glass so clear, , almost like it wasn't here. 

c:JJasing SUJ?llller shadows 
mto the night 
waiting and watching 

You could see rite through it, the sky and trees. 
And did you ever look into a mirror? 

for your heart to take flight 
reading and caring "' 
learning and dying 
still through the laughter 
you can ~ear crying Glass so clear, almost like it wasn't there . 

Do you ever? 

bish 

Straining every sinew, the AP
paloosa, mounted by a strong Mes
calero youth, steadily struggled up 
the steep, rocky bank. The horse's 
hooves bit the earth, trying to get 
some footing amidst shifting sand 
and stones; his veins standing out 
from his bulging leg and shoulder 
muscles. Eventually, both rider and 
horse bounded up over the ridge and 
halted for a long, breath-catching 
pause. 

They ·were- ·now overlooldng two 
different worlds. The one from which 
they emerged was a hot expanse of 
nothing but sand and sparse shrub
bery. The worldintowhichtheywere 
about to enter was one of tall brown 
grass; stretching for hundreds of 
miles and lazilybendinginthe quick
ening breeze. After some medi
thud resounded as the Indian was 
knocked from his horse as if yank.
headed him down over the other side 
of the ridge and on into the grass
lands. 

It was a handsome pair that slow
ly moved across the golden brown 
expanse. The Appaloosa was hardly 
two years old, yet unbelievably mus
cular. He was born and raised on the 
reservation, and he looked every 
part of it. He appeared as ifhe were 
chiseled out of a solid block of sil
ver granite--completely majestic 
and independent in his carriage. 

The rider was just as striking. 
He was only 5' 9" tall, but gave the 
illusion of a sixfootheight.Hislean, 
but p0werful, build, dark smooth skin 
and coal black mane told of his fath
er's Mascalero blood. Only his pi
ercing green eyes gave away the 
Irish from his mother's side. Re
gardless of heritage, he was all In
dian, with the pride and character 
of his fierce ancestors. 

It had been a long time, but then 
not long at an. 
Did they remember? 
Woold they still remember? 
But when he saw the lost child 
at Coney Island, amidst 40,000 souls, 
looking for a cop. 
And a young man kissing his sargaent 
because he didn't want his years numbered 
he did s0mething he'd never done before. 
With a tear in his eye, he quietly, 
closed the door. 

Skip Benson 

running and jumping · . 
through photograph years still trying 
to see through a veil of tears 

Skip Benson 

' . 

He was only nineteen, but his rest- high cheekbones, was again lost in that evening was setting in, freed 
lessness had finally tugged at him thought. His cat-like jade eyes sim- tl}e youth from his thoughts for the 
to leave the sickening situation of the mered with memories of his experi- time being. He again loOked for a 
reservation and look for a hq,efully ence several days ago. place to bed down. Withintwohours, 
fresh start in the sparselyp~ulated The incident occurred so quickly he was fast asleep beside a crimson 
prairies of Canada. He grimaced at that the youth still could not recall and gold blaze of damp, .crackling 
the thought of what his pe~le had what spurred his actions. It was wood. Freedom was nearly within 
become. They were once the prow back in the hilly woodlands of Mon- his grasp. 
warriors of such as Cochise. Now tana •. Knowing that the Canadian bor- Early in the damp, chilled morn
they either lay around in squalid der was near, the travellers had ing, the two travelers set out in 
shacks, or else they sell handicrafts picked 14> speed. While they were anticipation of reaching the border 
or put on shows, interesting the following a barbed wire fence, the before the next nightfall. Dawn was 
whites only in the way zoo animals Indian began noticing freshly ldlled dressed with the usual spectacle of 
interest ldds. This was the sicken- carcasses of gophers and birds colors as the sun rose with a stead
ing truth from which he fled, seek- strung out every hundred yards or ily increasing bath of light and 

.ing a place where he could live with so like grim tr~hies. He decided to warmth. N00n, though, brought with 
total indepe~ence. As the evening's follow it for awhile. Later, he broke it dark clouds looming over the 
dew began to settle, his thoughts through a thic)tet to come upon those northern horizon with ominous den
shifted from rebellion to the more responsible for the slaughter. There sity. The two rode on. 
immediate need of a place to bed were five of theni: two boys, a teen- It was not until muchlaterthatthe 
down and a comforting fire. • ager and two men; all clad in bright Indian noticed that a strange tense-

Several weeks passed as the wan- hunting garb. All stood spellbound ness ard silence had filled the air. 
derers steadily made their way by the mounted figure which had The birds had ceased their singing; 
northward out of the grasslands and seemingly materialized from thin and the Appaloosa, normally calm, 
on into the wild hills ofDakota.They air. There followed a long sHence. was becomingincreasinglys.ldddish. 
were nearing Canada now, and vi- The Indian's smoldering eyes nar- They rode on, the youth looking 
sions of a life a century behind the rowed as he thought of the incred- around infearfuleXpectationoflurk
times flashed through the youth's ible waste that this gro14> had just ing danger. He then glanced up at 
mind. He had heard that Canada was created. There were dozens of an- the sky in time to see the sun blot
as wild and free as the U. s. was in imals lying dead, yet these murder- ted out by the storm, darkening the 
the 1800's. This is where he belong- ers would probably go home to a earth with the effectiveness of a 
ed. He yearned for a· place where steak. dinner, leaving edible meat solar eclipse. Suddenly, with a wild 

·his Indianinstincts would count more ard useful furs to rot. jerk, the Appaloosa bolted forward 
than all the money or status in the "Butchers! " spat the Indian, for a couple offeet, then reared with 
world. More <@ys would pass with brealdng the deafening silence like a whinnying cry, A shot pierced the 
these and more serious thoughts. a clap of thunder. gloom with a deafening echo. A loud 

It was now early autumn and it was Before anything else could be sai~, thud resounded as thelndian was . 
raining miserably. The Indian and the Appaloosa bolted and forced his koocked from his horse as if yank
his horse unhurriedly made their way through the hunters, knocldng ed by a wire from behind. As he lay 
way through the thick doWJ1>0ur like three of them down. Simultaneously, in a widening pool of red, his horse 
blurred shadows in a fog. Each step the Indian drew his knife, and with standing sullenly over him, a bright
of the Appaloosa brought a faint the hilt, shattered the nearest one's ly clad hunter steppedintothe clear
sucldng sound as his hooves lifted jaw with a sharp crunch. Then, as ing. He was mute ard white from 
out of the ankle-high mud of the quickly as the action had begun, it shock. 
swaf11y forest. The Indian, seeming- erded; with the aggressor disa1>- At the precise m0ment of that 
ly mindless of the streams of warm pearing into the woods, leaving a shot, a dark, green-e~ Mescalero 
rainwater running down over his totally stunned group. youth, laying on a bedohaNewMex-

This, then, was what was bother- ico reservation, stiffened and ex
ing him; along with the knowledge pelled one last, desperate gasp. He 
that the law was now after him for had been fighting a bout with pne
his 'brutal treatment of these inno- umonia and hallucinations for sev
cent citizens. The sudden aware- eral weeks. 
ness that the rain had ceased and Michael Hubbard 
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When he could not wait any more, 

rmally God opened the doer, 

and with bleak passion waited. 

Fa he knew their hearts, but wasn't sure. 
It had been a long time, but then 

not long at an. 
Did they remember? 

Would they still remember? 

But when he saw the lost child 

at Coney Island, amidst 40,000.souls, 

looking for a cop. 

And a young man kissing his sargaent 

because he didn't want his years numbered 

he did something he'd ,never done before. 

With a tear in his eye, he quietly, 

closed the door. 

Skip Benson 

sergeant 
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Nobody Hears 

. When I talk into their ears 
It seems as if they hear 
But no-body. really 'hears -
They just nod politely and pretend 
or interrupt and descend 

what can I do? 
must I . shout?' 
Man I just want to get out 
I just want to get out 

Kathy Johnson 

Why Not Sooner? 

In the autumn of my life, I, 
Who was certain that it cowd never happen, 
Met a special someone who became 
More special as time elapsed. 

It took awhile before 
That "special someone" realized 
The feelings I hid deep in ~Y heart, 

Pftrhaps too long awhile. 

I should have disclosed my affection sooner. 
.What stopped me? Why the delay? 
We waited, so we could be together to enjoy life. 

Together until our dying day. 

Suddenly, unexpectedly, the other One took my someone 
away from me, giving no explanation. 

And still I wonder . . . 
Why did our meeting not take place sooner 
Auch as in 

Ungratef~I 
once you owned me· (was it vol

untary on my part?). I was a weak 
and helpless human being. I was 
ignorant and I believed in you. I 
trusted you and I adored you, You 
brought me up and you showered me 
with "love" and all the good things · 
in life. You taught me to be ,;good" 
and you rewarded me when I was 
"good". (of course you always ex
pected something in return!) All this 
while I ~d not realize that I was 
living on the tears and blood of 
my brothers and sisters. You treat
ed me soecial and vou hmored them. 
I was too dumb to know what was 
going on. · . 

You coached to a "civilized" man 
(things -mre my manners etc,) You 
gave me everything that I needed 
(except my freedom). I was content
ed but I was not sure whether I was 
actually happy. Well I did not give a 
damn anyway! . 

When I was matured enough to 
take responsibilities, you tried your 
best to make me follow your foot-

the Spring of my life. 

Maryjane C. LaMachia 

Souls 
steps. I was an angry young .roan. 
You wanted me to kill my own broth
ers and sisters and you bribed me 
with money, food and of course guns I 
You thought that I was still as cor
rupt as you had trained me to be. 
And you were totally wrong! You 
wanted to punish me tor beiog mis
chievous arxl ungrateful! You sent 
your well-trained killers to track 
me down. They were real killers 
and they did a good job. Physically, 
I am dead. But Big Brother (or is it 
Big Daddy?), my soul is still alive! 
And IT will haunt YOU for the rest 
of your life. Call me ungrateful or 
anything_ you want. I don't care. Not 
only my soul but the souls of Jose 
Rizal, Sularno, Patricia Lumumba, 
Che Guavara arxl the countless souls 
that are struggling to be free from 
the threats, evils and greed that 
make you strong and big arxl fat. 

Our souls will haunt you day and 
night. You will never be happy arxl 
you will never sleep. This is the 
curse of the ungrateful souls! 

by: Martja Baker 

Compassion must leave me now 
alone, completely alone 
so as I may dwell in the eternity 
that beautiful eternity as hell is known 
To sell my soul for a price 
Oh!, it would be much better 
than giving free samples to people 
people who live on free samples 
To create an air about myself 
into which just I could live 

.)~an · An11 S.hoppe so as no other may join m~ 
so as I may keep instead of give 
My body is cold and chillea now 
my brain is feeble and weak 129. Main St., Oroton 

Junior Miss Dreises, Sportlwear 

MissYi & half-Sizes, tool 

Use your Marine Midland 
or 

Bank Americard Credit 

Convenien't 
Lay-away pfan , 
available. too! 

my heart is void, I've paid the price 
·and dusty tears are my only receipt 

"\ 
The sun ·is gray, the clouds are iced 
the grass a large green sheet 
and here in ,my coffin I lie content 
laughing at those who forgot how to weep 

Skip Benson 
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Student mailbox ... 

• view· 
campus newspaper . 

After reading TC-3's first Fall 
issue ofthe CRUCIBLE, lfeltimust 
write this letter expressing what I 
thought of its collection of litera
ture. 

First cf all I should state that 
this is the first issue of the CRU
CIBLE I have ever read. Of all the 
school papers I have read, however, 
I consider this tile most interesting. 

Page one has been brought to my 
attention by fellow students at TC-
3. The cover expressed many views 
and opinions, which are· the most 
important contents a school paper 
can print. For this I commend the 
CRUCIBLE staff. I have heard that 
many faculty members criticized 
the front cover, Even though some of 
the graffiti ·were strong, they did 
express opinions which should not 
be inhibited. I do, however, agree 
that when graffiti are· intended to 
hurt, they should be screened. 

Also, many studerts have criti
cized the said "poor" writers of the 
CRUCIBLE, I do not consider my. 
self a good writer, but writing for 
honesty and fact eouitts • . I thought 
the various writers to be quite hoo
est and factual. If people who criti
cize think they can do better, let 
them do so or be silent. 

The TC-3 CRUCIBLE has invited 
all interested people to take an ac
ti ve part in va-rlous organizations 
and to join the staff of the news
paper~ Too often we find our school 
paper ridiculed, We should see that 
this is stopped. · 

I do feel that the paper is not be
ing s\l)ported as well as it should 
be. This one mistake I would ll~ 
to see improved. After all, s\4)po1·~ 
is the creati~ of good school spirit 
and a good newspaper. 

With all its ads and articles, I 
rate the CRUCIBLE as excellent. 
I foresee a greatfutureforthe CRU
CIBIX if -it is s14>POrted-by the en
tire studert body. 

Sincerely, 
James H. Smith 

Studert at TC-3 

Praise? 
I really enjoyed the jokes in your 

last issue, in particular the ones on 
page three ertitled editorials, 

Yours truly, 
Myron Walter 

After working with newspapers for 
five years, in both high school and 
college, I have become c;p.te famil
iar with newspaper material and 
format. 
· I read the first issue of the TC-3 

CRUCIBLE quite thoroughly. If I 
have your permission, I would like 
to make some commerts .am con
structi ve criticisms for improve
ment of your publication. 

First of. all, I would like to com
mend you on your attention-getting 
front page of. Graffiti. In a way, de
spite conve~tional front page for
mat, it was excellent relief for the 
first issue. Although I heard that 
you were criticized for some of the 
sayings, I truly think they were chos
en in good taste, had the necessary 
variety of topics, and were erter
taining to the reader I 

Secondly, I was sorry to see the 
literary section dispersed through
out the newspaper. I believe the 
special section (used last year) 
which the literary material was i~ 
corporated in, served the p\lll)Ose 
much better. 

As for other improvements,your 
photographs are either too dark or 
too light. You should be able to use 
your judgment to realize what will 
look good on newsprirt. 

If it weren't for the fact that I 
was so interested inthisnewspai)er, 
I would never read an article -
mainly because the headlines are 
not "catc~' enough. They are bas
ically dull; these should attract at
tertion as much as al\Y other facet 
of the paper. . 

Also, your layouts could bejdone 
with more care. You should be more 
precise with the amount c1.. space 
your copy, headlines, advertise
ments, and illustrations take upJt 
would cut down your amount <i white
space in the finished capy. 

. _BasicB11¥..-:-Mr...Butts,.. ;vou have a 
very good newspaper, butyou should 
always be striving for-perfection. 
By no means am I trying to label 
myself as an expert on newspapers, 
but maybe some of the sugge~ons 
I mentioned will help to perfect the 
physical appearance cf the publica
tion. The TC-3 CRUCIBLE, as a 
student publication, has great po
tential • it is up to you and your staff 
to make it a truly fine publication. 

(Name withheld) , 

CRUCIBL,E DEADLINE 

2 Pm THURSDAY 

OCTOBER 20 

All Jrticles must be sqbmitted 

by theninordertoappear in the 

October 30th issue of the lC-3 

Cruc i b I e 
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Sorority pledging ouer 
Girls plan for future 

photo by Rod 

Tompkins-Cortland Community chance to have their fun with the 
college's only Service and Social Big Sisters. Monday, October 5,the 
Sorority began their Pledge Period new members of Lambda Omicron . 
on September 21, following a Rush Rho were guests at a limcheongiven 
Party held onSept.18onthegrounds by the Sisters. 
of the Rod & Gun Club. ·--'-- - At-the- first meeUng-held·-'llfter 

Present membership of Lambda Pledging, all of the Sisters willdis-
Omicron Rho include eleven women, cuss, in depth, the type of services 
most of whom are Charter Members. they· would like to perform through-
The anticipated membership, after out the coming year and the social 
Pledging is over, will be fifteen to functions which they will be spon-
twenty members. , soring. · 

Specific events during Pledge Last year, after the sorority was 
Week included the wearing of spec- · totally organized, the members did . 
ific outfits (and wearing purple~ach perform a number of services for the 
day), the signing of paddles by Sor- college and community. They pro-
ority members and the Professional vided Christmas dinners for needy 
Staff, the cleaning of ashtrays in families in Groton, worked at the 
staff offices, giving flowers to the Spring 1970 Orientation, and served 
faculty, cleaning tabl~s_ atJ;he Cor- as usherettes at President Bahar's 
ona Club, and various other tasks Inauguration and at T C -3's first 
assigned as the situations arose. Graduation Cerem~. They also 

On September 28, the Pledges took offered their services to Cortland 
the Big Sisters to lunch. Friday, Memorial and Tompkins County 
October 2, was "SwitchAround"Day Hospitals. 
which provided the ,Pledges with a 

photo by Rod 
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Pledging comes to TC3 

photo by Rod 
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FINAL SEPTEMBER i 2zo-ADMISSIONS REPORT 

TOMPKINS CORTLAND ' 
CURRICULUM COUNTY COUNTY 

GENERAL STUDIES 58 64 

LIBERAL ARTS 93 88 .-

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 48 31 

ACCOUNTING 18 16 

RETAIL BUSINESS MANAGEMENT 4 11 

SECRETARIAL SCIENCE 12 8 

CONSTRUCTION TECHNOLOGY 11 5 

MECHANICAL TECHNOLOGY 7 6 

NOT SPECIFIED 2 - 1 

TOTALS 253 230 

*Full-Time=570 
**Part-Time= 35 

***LPN Program=31 

On September 22, fifteen male 
students began a journey. This was 
not a geographical journey, but rath
er a trip of qetlication, service,and 
brotherhooct:These fifteen men were 
pledging for a fraternity, Omega Phi 
Zeta. 

They wore funny looking white 
hats, and for the most part, they 
wore white shirts and blue pants. 
At. times they performed foolish 
tasks ,and at times, they performed 
valuable services both for the col
lege and for themselves. . 

The idea of pledging for a frat
ernity scares many students. Many 
people first think of pledging as phy
sical harassme11t and emotional de
gradation. They've heard of pledg
ing at large universitieswhere,over 
the years, some stud~nts have died 
during the pledge period. Again,they 
conjure up ideas that fraternities 
a re cliques and only "studs" belong. 
In a sense, this last assumption is 
partially correct. We are a clique
a small group of guys bonded .:o
gether for a purpose, not out for 
just a good time. 

Our purposes for a fraternity are 
threefold, Most importantly, it is a 
service. Everything in life has to 
be wor ked at, and respect is no ex
ception. The Brothers of Omega Phi 
Zeta strive for respect in every
thing they do, from working at part
ie s pouring beer to setting up a 
Blood Mobile clinic in Groton. In 
performing functions such as these, 
they are not only attaining respect 
for themselves but al so performing 
needed service to the college and 
the community. Secondly, the eXist
ence of a community college where 
students commute from home to 
class creates a gap iri basic human 

~ .. ne'effs.' The need for belonging and 
camaraderie is a definite void which 
the fraternity attempts to fill. We 
are bonded together for such a need. 
Finally, the Brothers attempt to 
provide a focal point whereby aca
demic prowess may be heightened. 
The Brothers lend helping hands to 
members to help them get over the 
stumbling blocks of education. 

Pledging therefore is a short per
iod whereby the compatibility\ of a 
pledge to the purposes of the frater
nity is determined. The pledge per
iod is a time of service and dedica
tion to the ideals of the F raternity • 

OUT -OF-
COUNTY OTHER !!il& 

33 2 114 

48 4 134 

18 85 

1 24 

7 17 

3 

4 20 

2 14 
I 2 ,, 

116 6 410 

1 

1st 
FEMALE T~ME 

43 78 

99 129. 

12 45 

11 12 

5 13 

23 13 

15 

1 2 

1 

195 310 

30 
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SEPTEMBER 22 1 12ZO 

RETURNING CONTINU!NG TOTALS 

7 72 157 

8 96 233 

10 42 97 

23 35 

9 22 

2 8 23 

1 4 20 

1 12 15 

29 266 605 
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~hy student gooernment? 

Today, with unrest in our nation's 
colleges, one ofthe studentdemarids 
is for involvement. The stments 
want a voice in- the government of 
their schools, and theydesire acilr
riculum which will fulfill their 
needs. The right to choose profes
sors who will benefit the college and 
to remove the dead weight from the 
faculty is also a demand heard on 
campus. These requesta and many' 
others, definitely do- -idfect eJ!eQ'. 
studen&--on·~-today. 

others, definitely do effect every 
student on campus today. 

Then I ask you, why in Hell ~on•t 
you take advantage of the power you 
have as a studert at TC3? There are 
very few, if any, schools where the 
students have an opportlinity to be 
as much involved as they do here. 
Howevet', I almost have toBEGpeo
ple to get on the committees or Stu
dent Government that can make this 
school what they desire. · 

Aren't you interested in what you 
are taught at this College? Are you 
taking REQumED courses.you feel 
have no bearing on your program? 
If so through Curriculum Commit. 
tee Ots function being to recom
mend to the faculty of the college 
c~mrse additions, changes in exist
ing courses, and new programs), 
changes are i>ossible, So don't just 
sit there and "bitch"; you could 
have a vote as a student member 
and possibly get What you ~. 

Is every professor doing his job, 
the job you are, as a student,paying 
him to do? If not, you could be on the 
Personal Policies Committee. The 
function of this committee is to re
view current policies regardingfac-

.. ~ \" .. 

ulty status, salaries, benefits and YOU want. 
related problems. This · committee By now, some, if not all, of you 
also reviews and stlKlies regulations are saying. "Sure, they lire all good 
regarding promotioos, dismissals. committees to belong to, but what do 
and tenure of the professional staff. they have to do with Student Govern- One of the main topics discussed 
Memberslllp is extremely ilppOrt.. . ment'? Student Government ran a at the September 28th, 1970meeting 
ant. You have a vote on keeping a few parties, That's all they ever of the Student Goverriinent was Stu
good professor or -removing a bad did that I can remember!' Student dert Uni<in or O.R.P. - "Order of 
one--tne prOlessor not OOlllg his Government chooses EVERYrepre- the Royal .Palm'•. Elections of O.R. 
job. sentative on EVERY $chool Com- P. were held: Terry Jaque, Presi-

What happens to you if you should mittee. Fifteen students, whom you dent; Phil Gismicheal, Vice Presi
get into some trouble and be sub- P.IP.rtP<I (,.;oht aonln"" :ind AAVP.n dent; Sue Dalley,SecretaryandAnne 
jected to removal from school? It freshmen class represertatives ) Evans, Treasurer. O.R,P. was or
m-ay just help if a. studem who un- will choose the members of the dif- ganized to "promote the cultural, 
derstands your problem is on the fe:i;ent committees from the stment social, and recreationalacti vities of 
Academic standards Committee. Its body. This will be YOUR voice as to the college cominlinity". Stment 
function is to recommend policies What you want from this college. Union, so far, has changed"Winter 
on academic probationsanddism-is- Rather than have someone else be Week-end from February 21-22 to 
sal, standards for graduation, for- your voice, why don't YOU do some- the week..end before Thanksgiving, 
mation of standards for academic thing? Get in Stment Government November 20-21. O.R.P. welcomes 
honors, and stmentappealsregard- or on a committee of your choice · anyone who is interested to attend 
ing academic status. This group of- and be that voice representing the their meetings. They're held EVERY 
fers h~lp that otherwise migh~ _not student body. This is the only way WEDNESDAY FROM 1:00-2:00. 
be av8llable. . --·-·-to get and keep a stmert-oriented New members of Stment Govern-

The Fa.culty~udent Association College~ The. students have to work ment attended this meeting. Since 
CF .S.A.) is also unportant to you as for it.' We are lucky! We have this only seven petitions were handed in 
a studeri;. Its Execltive Board safe- kind of College now, but without on time, and only seven positions 
guards ;r~ Activity Fee. It has the interested students it will be LOST. were vacant, Student Government 
responsibi':lty to see that expe~- That old cry of "no stmentjnvolve- accepted all of the new candidates. 
tures are m the stmert•s best m.. ment" · will be heard again. Why'? . into the organization. The newmem
terests. One ~rtant fact you may Because you were too lazy to do the bers are: Jerry Benson, Sue Dailey, 
be interested m ~owing is that the job and someone else had to do it Anne Evans, Joe Forest. Willi8111 
stude.nts have am&Jorityofthe votes instead--the faculty and adminis- Formorte, Norman Hardner and 
on this board. This gives us the op- tration. Russal Vien. 
portunity to use our money in the Why Student Government'? I hope The evaluation of Administration 
most useful way possible. now you have the answer to that came up again under old business. 

. Would you like t_o ~e what a bee question. Student Government is The mainargmnentwasthatstudents 
hive is like i.n action. If you would VERY important. It takes a hell of weren't in contact with a<hninistra
like to see discussion of problems a. lot of work, but· I am sure if we tors so there wasn't any way they 
and new ideas, and a lot of hard ALL work, we will make this col- could be jlKlged. Students come in 
work, try the College Coincil. You lege the envy of all. contact with teachers almost every 

. can discuss your school's academic · Lynn Bradley 
and social problems and be one of 

-the "spokes of the wheel" by helP-
ing to make TC3 the kind of college 

VETS NEWSLETTER 

.... · . -:-r.-

--Norm Bishop 
Subject: Eligibility for V. A, Hos
pital Admissions. 

Order of Admissions: 
1st. Service connected disease or 
. Oisability requiringtreatment. 

2nd, Discharge<! or retired Vets 
with serviceconnecteddisease 
or disability seeki~treatment 
for disease or disability not 
service connected. 

3rd, Vets with no service connec
ted disease or disability, if 
beds are available and Vet can

. not afford hospital _ charges 
elsewhere. , , 

Vets requiring emergency treat
ment can go to a V. A, Hospital. 
Someone should cori;act hospital be
forehand for instructioos. Other than 
emergency cases must file an ap.. 
plication. 

Vets seeking admission to a V j.. 
' Hospital ~re invited to contact the 

local office of the New York State 
Division of Veterans' Affairs and 
V eteraoa• Service Agency located 
in the CQUnt;y Court House, Cort.. 
land and at 205 W. Green Street, 
Ithaca. 

/ 

Jo"!- PA,,,.,._,. 
ErilF ...... 

The Rexall Store 
lJOJfdJSfNet 

c:aic..N.Y. ........... 
, 
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day, and they can be evaluated, but 
the administration is almost a dif
ferent story. What's your opinion? 
It will be discussed-again atthenext 
meeting. 

Letters have been sent out to five 
differe~ colleges concerning Stu
dem Court. They hope to get some 
feed back and al~o have their ques
tions answered. It was suggested 
that three sophomores, three fresh
men, atxf one member of Stment 
Government sit on the court, This 
also will be discussed at the next 
meeting. 

· Facuit;y Advisors forStmentGov
ernment were voted on at the SeP
teinber 21, 1970 meetipg. The ad
visors now are Mrs. Nancy Leiber
man, Mr. Cooil, and Mr. Lange. 

.As representative oftheFratern
ity, JoonHastingsattendedthemeet
ing. He brought 14> the issue of hav
ing' fhe constitution accepted by the 
Stment Governmert. Terms were 
discussed, but nothingwasvotedon. 

There was also a mention of stu
dents evaluating administration.El
len Thomas will bring more inform
ation back to the September 28th 
meeting. 

PROPER'S 
VARIETY sTORE 

""'Sr"" .,,, tfJOt,,.,,. 
1MMliaSt. 
Groto11. l.Y. 

To the freshmen: 

We, the representatives of the 
freshmen class, would like to thank 
those who Sl4Jported us. However, 
we ' are disappointed that the support 

· refiected just a fraction of the fresh-
·man class. · 

As freshmen, you may not be 
aware of the status you could hold 
in your school. That is, it you took 
a little time, and a little trouble to 
look around, trying to see how you 
could become involved, you would 
find the following: . 

1. The possibility of changing 
course curricula. 

~2. The possibility of deciding if 
you want a professor changed, if he 
is not doing his job, 

3, An opportlinity to decide what~s 
going to be done with your student 
money. 

These are just a few examples. 
However, because of your apparent 
lack of concer, we (your represen
tatives) will be forced to make de
cisionfi which concern you, with no 
idea of your wants, your wishes; or 
your needs. You made your bed, are 
you willing to lie in it? 

From: the Freshman Represen
tatives to Student Govern
ment 
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FSA 

ADMINISTRATIVE BU!XiET REQUEST 

For 1970-71 

Total Budget Request 

(5JO FTE Stds. ,x $50 - Annual Fee -
$26,500 X 25% Administrative portion) 

Travel 

Funds to be allocated to Faculty and 
Administration who present requests to 
review innovative practices at other 
locations 

Conferences 

In-service workshops .consisting of college 
professional, student, staff, and visiting 
lecturers 

Receptions 

Professional and Office Staff 
Joint Educational Banquets & 
Luncheons (High school days, career 
days, etc.) 

-~-

Lounge Supplies 

Coffe.e, et cetera 

Memberships in local Community Groups 

Professional Growth Conferences related to 
E!ducation 

Other 

500.00 

500.00 

$ 6,625.00 

2,000.00 

2,000.00 

1,000.0Q 

500. 00 . 

500.00 

500.00 

125.00 

TOTAL REQUEST $ 6,625.00 

The .. turds are taken troa Student Activitie ~ees. ~ questions? Come to 

tbe Mxt ITUIBIT GOVEIUiMEft .. ting, 

To the students: · · 
I am very happy to welcome the 

- 310 new students (transfers includ
ed) to TC-3. Whether you're plart
ning on staying with u~just one ~m_. 
ester (voluntarily, that is) or the 
full four semesters, we arehappyto 
have you . aboard. To the 295 of you 
who have been on board, may I say 
it is with pleasu~ that I join you. 
Mrs. Gizzi is back in guidance work 
at Seekonk High School, Massachus
etts. She told me, before departing, 
what a fine group you are, so I'm 
looking forward to meeting every 
one of you. My door is always qien, 
so stqi by and say hello. Good luck 
in your educational endeavors. 

Jack Hewett 
Dir. of Adm. and Records 

JEAN'S 
Beauty Shoppe 

158 Main St. 
Croton, N. Y. 

D"' , 
-~ on s Res_taurant 
FINE FOOD 

THE COLLEGE GAT!N~, 
~·:·~ 

PLACE FOR FINE I II 
LUNCHES ancl COCKTAILS !f.ffil~ 

..... :£11111 
EXCELLENT BEVER.AGES 

Delicious Noon Meals 

Served Every Weekday 

Main Street . 898-9518 Groton, N. Y. 

\ 
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Students_ band for Rocky 

In an effort to incorporate stu
dents into the political activities 
of New York State, many activists 
have banded together to form the 
Young New YorkersforRockefeller. 
Working out of every college in the 
state, they are donating time tohelp 
re-elect Governor Rockefeller. 

These statewide organizations are 
doing such things as campaigning 
door-to-door, holding coffee parties 
at factories between shifts, and plan
ning the Rockefeller Express onEl
ection Day, November 3. The Ex
press is a movement by students to 
donate baby-sitting aiv:l car-driviOB 

services to help bring as many peo
ple as possible out to vote. 

A similar organizatioo is in the 
making at Tompkins-Cortland Com
munity College. But because the stu
dents are scattered throughout cen
tral New York, TC-3 students will 
band together for the Rockefeller 
Express and then offer their ser
vices to either Tompkins or Cort-
land county. · . 

Any interested student is asked to 
contact Donna Sullivan by leaving 
name., address, and phone number 
in her student mailbox. 

Ques lions asked 

Mrs. Lieberman: (math) 
Q: What do you think of the rise in 

student enrollment at TC-3? 
A: ''I am delighted with the incre

ase because we have a group of 
students with a wider range of 
interests and abilities. This 
makes the college atmosphere 
even more stimulating than be
fore. Having more students is 
worth the extra work involved." 

Mrs. Lieberman feels, however, 
that there is a problem in giving 
interested students all the help they 
need. 

_ Mr._CdlenLCEne.ll.s _ 
Q: Do you feel that you have been 

accepted by the students? 
A: ''My relationship with the stu

dents has been · good. I en.joy 
teaching here." , 

Q: Are you being treated the way 
you expected? 

A: "I had no expectations so I 
couldn't miss anything that I 
didrft expect. I do have a posi
tive feeling of being here. I feel 
at home and I'm very happy with 
the school." 

M,rs. Gantert: (HREC) 
Q: Have yo.u viewed any problems 

since the start of the term? 
A: "Everything seems to be going 

well for both faculty and stu
dents. I do feel that communi
cation faculty and students could. 
be expanded. This would lessen 
if the students would check their 
mailboxes daily." -

Another problem MJ:S.- Gantert 
sees as having a significant effect 
on the college is the lack or school 
spirit Ht general. She feels that 
"greater interest in student union 
activities; and increased attendance 
at plays, movies, and lectures spon
sored byTC-3's Cultural Committee 
would help to end this problem. 

SING WHILE YOU DRIVE 

/ 

At 4S Miles Per Hour, Sing-

"Highways Are Happy Ways. 11 

At SS Miles, Sing--

"I'm But A Srtanger Here, 

Heaven Is My Home." 

At 6S Miles, Sing-· 

· "Nearer My God To Thee. 11 

At 7S Miles, Sing--

"When The Roll Is Colled Up 

Yonder, I'll Be There." 

At BS Miles, Sing--

"Lord, I'm Corning Horne. 11 

/ 
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Where are the nurses? 
Well, if you haverft seen any it's 

really no wonder. Mainly because 
they're in a world of their own, The 
Tompkins County Hospital. They 
spend a great deal al time there, 
about 50 weeks outoftheyeare'Ibose 
fifty weeks ·are divided into two. 
terms. The first, which is 17 weeks, 
and the second which is 26 weeks. 
They spem about 1/2 al their total 
time in the classroom, am the rest 
of their time practicing in the hos
pital. 

Chances are you won't see them, 
unless of course you run into one at 
one al the college socials. For if 

you are not aware, Tompkins-Cort- Some of the requirements for the 
lam is now in charge of the School , school are: 
of Practical Nursing. Which means, 1.), You must' be between the ages 
even though you may not see them, of 18-50 (male or female). 
they do exist as a functioning part 2.) All accepted applicants must, 
al the school. 'Ibis being the case, (under state law)submitcertitlcates 
they will have represertatioo on of residence in New . York state. 
student gowrnment as sooo as .a 3.) High School Diploma or High 
feasible means of communicatioo School Equivalency Diploma. 
can be cmstructed. The most important reqUirement 

If you are interested in the rairs- however, is a sincere interest in 
ing program, you can cootact ).Jlss peq,le, am a desire to care for the 
Martha E. Gibbs, Director, either sick. 
by writing the School of Practical . · Skip Benson 
Nursing, or phoning (607) 273-1351. 

The 
double-breaded 

" 

sport coat 
is alive aJJd 
more hattcf sotne 

.that7 ever 
·at 
a.LOUiS: 
how to be good looking 

MAIN STIED • • 

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation · · 

The Fl~T NATIONAL BANK 

TC-3 atheletic department is 
growing just as fast as the college 
is. This year it will add basketball 
to its ·intercollegate sports. Last 
year the college had two intercol
legiate sports: Wrestling and golf. 

Last year, basketball, umer the 
direction of Mr. Lange, was a club 
playing area town teams. This year 
Mr. Lange has been able to gets14>
plies am nine games scheduled. 
Practice and tryouts will start Nov. 
16 at Dryden Elementary School at 
5:15, possibl!l practiees will be held 
at 4:00 at either Dryden or Groton 
High Schools. · · 

Th e schedule will consist of 5 
home games and 4 away games aga
inst such ~onents as Auburn Com
munity College, Corning andElmira 
College. The home games will be 
played mostly atGrotonHighSchool. 
Preseason scrimmages maybe sch
eduied with Cortland State, Ithaca 
College and Cornell Frosh. 

Along with intercollegiate sports 
the college also has some intramur
al sports. 

For the second year TC-3 has an 
imramural football league and a 
tennis club. 

The football league consists of 
six teams. There are eitht men and 
substitutes on each team. The games 
are played With two hand touch,but 
there are still the bone crushing 
blocks on the line. Sometimes the 
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quarterback wonders if the defense 
knows it is touch. The teams are: 
Team I · · Team Name 
1. Rough Riders 
2. TC-3 Bombers 
3. Blitzkreig 
4. Cold Milk 
5. All star Freaks 
6. strawberry Fields 

The scores oC the games played 
so far: The Rough Riders beat Cold 
Milk, 42-4; the Blitzkreig defeated 
the TC-3 Bombers, 18-2; the Cold 
Milk shut out the .AU Star l''reaks, 
14-0; Blitzkreig humiliated Straw
berry Fields, 60-0. The games are 
played at Skyes Street Park. On Oct. 
13, there will be a game pitting 
Strawberry Fields against Cold 
Milk. 
'- FUTURE GAMES:- Read news. 

Tennis anyone! TC-3 has inter
mural tennis for anyone interested 
in playing. Mr. Bickford has t aken 
charge of arranging three times for 
playing. 

Tuesday 3:30-5:00 
Wednesday 2:30-4:00 

. Thursday 3:30-5:00 
Tennis play is informal and any

one can play, but Mr. Bickford would 
utre those interested to notifv him 
when they are going toplay.Rackets 
and balls are available upon request. 

Location of the Tennis Courts is at 
Stone Hedges Golf Course am locker 
room facilities are also available at 
ston~ Hedges. 

TOMPKINS CORTLAND COMMUNITY COLLEGE 

BASKETBALL SCHEDULE 

1970-71 

,...--- --
• December 19, 1970 Saturday 8 :00 p.m. Geneoeo Community College 

at Dryden Elementary School 

January 7, 1971 Thursday 8 :00 p.m. Elmira College 

• January 19, 1971 Tuesday 8 :00 P.m. Elmira College 
at Groton High School 

January 27, 1971 Wednesday Genesee Community College 

January 30, 1971 Saturday 8 :00 p.m . Corning Community College 

• February 6, 1971 Saturday - 8 :00 p.m . Corning Community College 
at Dryden Elementary School 

February 13, 1971 Saturday 7 :30 p.m. Auburn Community. College. 

• February 18, 1971 • Thursday 7:30 p.m . Cort land State Freshman 
at Groton High School 

• February 23, 1971 Tuesday 7:30 p.m . Auburn Community College 
at Groton High School 

• Home Games 
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